All sponsorships include:
- Recognition on the large banner at the tournament
- Recognition on GFH event webpage
- Featured on all tournament advertising and tournament marketing materials

Presenting Sponsor - $15,000 (Only 1 available)
- Name/Logo on top of all tournament marketing materials as a “Presented By” sponsor.
- Banner with company logo/family name displayed at registration on tournament day
- **Two foursomes** on tournament day

Cart Sponsor - $10,000 (Only 1 available)
- Company color logo or family name displayed on all golf carts on tournament day
- **Two foursomes** on tournament day

Lunch Sponsor - $7,500 (only 1 available)
- Company banner displayed at lunch location
- **One foursome** on tournament day

Golf Ball Sponsor - $5,000 (Only 1 available)
- Each player will receive a sleeve of name-brand golf balls with your color logo
- **One foursome** on tournament day

Auction Sponsor - $5,000
- A large sign with your company logo/family name will be displayed on the course
- Signage on the auction website
- **One foursome** on tournament day

Poker Run Sponsor - $5,000 (Only 1 available)
- Logo or family name featured on all poker run score cards
- On-course signage
- **One foursome** on tournament day

Registration Sponsor - $5,000
- Company logo/family name featured on large sign at the registration table
- **One foursome** on tournament day

Driving Range (or) Practice Green Sponsor - $2,500
- Company logo or family name featured on a sign at the driving range or practice green
- **One foursome** on tournament day

Hole in one Sponsor - $1,500
- Car or other prize advertised at the course with corporate signage
- **One twosome** on tournament day

Par Sponsors - $1,200
- Company logo or family name featured on a sign along the course
- **One twosome** on tournament day

Tee Sponsors or Tribute Tee Sponsors - $500